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WINTER HOLIDAY CARD IN NON-TRADITIONAL COLOR
BY MAY PARK

WATCH THE VIDEO TUTORIAL

Instructions
1. Stamp various images from the Lacy Scrolls
stamp set with Dusk crisp dye ink on a
piece of white cardstock.
2. Add some ink splatters with same color on
the stamped background.
3. Ink the rectangle panel using Dusk Crisp
Ink and a blending tool.
4. Mount the panel on the card front along with
a piece of white Fenstone Decorative Element.
5. Heat emboss the reindeer image from the
Festive Silhouettes stamp set with Ranger
super fine gold embossing powder
6. Fussy cut the reindeer with scissors and mount
it on the top of the card using foam tape.
7. Heat emboss the sentiment from the Label
Love stamp set using gold embossing
powder and adhere it on the card front.
8. Finish off the card with some gold sequins
from Classic Christmas Sequins Mix by
Pretty Pink Posh.

Altenew Supplies
Lacy Scrolls stamp set, Dusk Crisp Ink,
Fenstone Decorative Element White, Festive
Silhouettes stamp set, Label Love stamp set

Other Supplies
Ranger super fine gold embossing powder,
Classic Christmas Sequins Mix, Ink blending
tool, Foam tape, Versafine Watermark Ink
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AUTUMN INSPIRATION WITH VINTAGE FLOWERS
BY SVETA FOTINIA

SEE MORE ON OUR BLOG

Instructions
1. Use blending tool to tone your base in blue
color with waterbased inks.
2. Add water splatters.
3. Stamp leaves in yellow-orange-red colors
and die cut them with coordinating dies.
4. Die cut a branch and blend it with brown
ink.
5. Find the best placement for all your die
cuts to create an autumn scene.
6. Stamp a sentiment in black.
7. Add some sequins for a final touch.
8. Put your layout in a frame or place on a
cardbase.

Altenew Supplies
Vintage Flowers stamp set, Vintage Flowers
die set

Other Supplies
Broken China Distress Ink, No name sequins,
Tombo Multiglue
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COLORING ON BLACK
BY SVITLANA SHAYEVICH

SEE MORE ON OUR BLOG

Instructions
1. Cut a 4” x 5 1/4” panel from black cardstock
and stamp the poinsettia from Poinsettia &
Pine stamp set using white pigment ink.
2. Color inside of the poinsettia petals and
leaves with white pigment ink using
Fantastix tool or brush.
3. Color the poinsettia petals and leaves with
color pencils over white ink.
4. Write a sentiment with white pencil or
stamp some using white pigment ink.
5. Ink a piece of paper towel with white ink
and smear ink over the whole panel to add
a frosty look.
6. Cut the panel vertically into 8 even stripes.
7. Adhere all stripes to an A2 black card base.
8. Add several white dots with white pencil to
imitate falling snowflakes.

Altenew Supplies
Poinsettia & Pine stamp set

Other Supplies
Black Cardstock, Fantastix Tool, Pigment inks,
White Pencil, Paper Trimmer, Scoring Board,
Prismacolor Pencils, Paper Towel
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BEST MOM
BY AGA MALYSZEK

SEE MORE ON OUR BLOG

Instructions
1. Score 4 1/4” x 8 1/2” piece of white
cardstock at 4 1/4” and fold it to create a
card base.
2. Using a purple ink, stamp images from
Wild Hibiscus set to create a background
pattern.
3. Stamp the sentiment on the top of the card.
4. Use watercolours to colour the images and
add some paint splatters.

Altenew Supplies
Wild Hibiscus stamp set

Other Supplies
White cardstock, Watercolours, inks: Purple
Rain by Studio Calico
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HELLO
BY THERESE CALVIRD

SEE MORE ON OUR BLOG

Instructions
1. To create the card base cut white cardstock
300mm X 105mm and fold this in half.
Attach black cardstock cut 150mm X
105mm to the front of this using double
sided tape.
2. Then cut taffy cardstock 150mm X 105mm
and gold heat emboss flowers from
Altenew’s Golden Garden scattered over the
panel. Stamp the layering image to match
each flower with Altenew’s Ruby Red ink.
3. Cut the lower left corner off on an angle
and adhere a piece of gold foiled acetate
from WRMK’s clearly posh paper pad behind
this. Attach the panel to a piece of fun foam
and adhere it to the front of the card.
4. Die cut the word hello in both black and
gold cardstock and layer this with the black
word slightly behind and off to the right
side to look like a shadow.
5. Twirl some gold thread and attach this and
the sentiment onto the lower left side of
the card.

Altenew Supplies
Golden Garden stamp set, Ruby Red Crisp Ink,
Halftone Hello die set

Other Supplies
Smooth White & Black / American Crafts –
Taffy / Gold, WRMK paper pad – Clearly Posh
Versamark ink, DMC gold embroidery thread,
gold embossing powder, heat tool, fun foam,
die cutting machine
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STAY C O NNE C T E D
facebook.com/altenew
instagram.com/altenewllc
youtube.com/altenew
twitter.com/Altenewllc
pinterest.com/altenew
support@altenew.com
(800) 593-1089
www.altenew.com

